
Dear Praying Friend, 

 

Greetings to you today! I want to let you know that my time here in Africa this year is about to 

come to an end. It has been a rewarding and encouraging trip in so many ways. I fly home 

on August 16 & 17 and would appreciate your prayers for a smooth trip and no lost luggage. I 

would prefer to not repeat the way this trip began with canceled flights and lost luggage. 

 

I have been in Rwanda since August 7th and it has been a busy 8-9 days. I spent my first two 

days traveling to the southern part of the nation visiting some new church plants and encouraging 

some Gospelink preachers serving the Lord there. At my first church visit on 

a Tuesday afternoon, I was asked to help baptize 15 new believers in a home made baptistry that 

consisted of a hole in the earth covered with a tarp. As the baptism service started it began to 

rain. This was the first rain they had seen in more than 2 months. Everyone was praising God for 

this blessing!!! After the last person left the baptism waters, God provided a loud round of 

thunder as to put His exclamation mark on the service. It was an unforgettable day! 

 

The next day I worshiped the Lord with a new church that was meeting in a half built building!!! 

On a Wednesday morning over 100 people came out to meet with the Lord. I heard some 

amazing stories of how God is changing lives in Rwanda. While I have been here I have 

personally seen 17 people receive Jesus as their Savior! There is nothing more exciting than that, 

in my opinion. 

 

I have also seen a dowry ceremony between two families that were getting ready to watch their 

children get married. Than on Sunday afternoon I helped to marry two different couples at a 

double wedding. That was exciting but it was also an exhausting day. 

 

One of my best memories of being in Rwanda though was the opportunity to meet with over 25 

Gospelink sponsored preachers here and with over 45 sponsored preachers from the war torn 

regions of eastern Congo. To hear them sing is amazing!!! To hear their stories of evangelism 

and church planting are like adding another chapter to the book of Acts. It is these kinds of 

meetings and trips to Africa that keep me coming back for more. I will be completing my 

18th year with Gospelink in a few more months and this never gets old. 

  

I will be traveling to Tanzania in July of next year with my ministry partner, John Prater. We will 

be putting together a Pastor's and wives conference for over 200 Tanzanian ministry families. It 

will be a life changing trip and we would like to bring you with us! If you would like to join us, 

please contact me soon!!! 

 

Serving Jesus with Joy, 

Willie Hunter 

John 3:30 
 


